Before my co-editor, Alex Holzman, and I assumed co-editorship of the Journal of Scholarly Publishing (JSP), we agreed without deliberation to continue publishing book reviews as a regular feature of the journal. In fact we stated this intention publicly in the editorial we wrote for our first issue in April 2016: 'Book reviews have always been a part of JSP, and we plan to continue that tradition, with some hope of even expanding it. ' 1 In the issues of JSP to follow, we carried through with our plan to continue the tradition (and perhaps have even expanded it, if this special section counts as such). The ten issues to appear so far under our co-editorship have featured nineteen book reviews in all, for an average of almost two reviews per issue. Although we made explicit our intention to continue publishing reviews, what is missing from this promise are reasons given for making it, apart from an appeal to tradition. There are occasions, though, when even the most agreeable tradition should be questioned by its keeper-not for the purpose of discontinuing it but to account for the assumptions that support it. This essay is one of those occasions.
Preliminary to putting myself to the task, I searched the nearly fifty years of JSP's back issues to find articles about book reviews that past editors had published. I limited my search to articles about post-publication book reviews as distinctive from the pre-publication peer reviews that scholarly publishers routinely solicit for manuscripts prior to offering a publishing contract. My search returned thirteen results. 2 All the articles I found offered some advice on how to write effective book reviews (or how to avoid the pitfalls of poor reviewing), and a couple of them suggested how aspiring reviewers could find and approach periodicals that publish reviews. 3 Two of the authors, along with their reviewing advice, argued in favour of elevating book reviews above their secondary status as a scholarly product. 4 And two others grounded their reviewing advice in the history of reviewing 5 or in empirical studies measuring scholars' authoring of, use of, and citation of book reviews. 6 All of the authors knew well whereof they wrote, having been the reader, writer, editor, or subject of book reviews. Many of them had been three of these, and some of them all four.
That JSP has published thirteen articles about book reviewing over the years, in addition to the book reviews it regularly publishes, illustrates its meta nature as a publication: that is, JSP is a scholarly publication about the work of scholarly publication. From its inception, JSP identified its readership dually, as consisting of two principal audiences, and for twenty-five years of its publication (before Journal of was added to its name in April 1994), Scholarly Publishing hailed its target audiences in a subtitle on its cover: ' A Journal for Authors and Publishers. ' Why, one may wonder, did a journal about scholarly publishing put authors ahead of publishers in the order of its audiences? I suspect the order chosen had to do with the presupposed following of the second audience (publishers) and the supposed and desired following of the first (authors). Begun in 1969 by the University of Toronto Press, JSP has always published articles that inform the work done by professionals employed at scholarly presses, the presupposed audience. The first audience, however, is less obvious but potentially much larger: authors, most of them employed in higher education, who want to publish their scholarship in order to reach readers and advance their careers. These two audiences, authors and publishers, need each other, but the need drawing them together is unevenly distributed, with a ratio of supply and demand tipped in favour of the supplier. That is, there is always a surplus of authors wanting to publish and a relative scarcity of publishers willing to publish them. Recognising this, JSP sought to make itself an informational resource for authors desirous of learning how scholarly publishing works, either because they want to increase their chances and choices for having their writing published or because they want to, or already do, take part in the work of scholarly publishing as a peer reviewer, journal editor, book series editor, or perhaps a book review editor.
Proof that JSP continues to cater to authors as one of its target audiences is evident in the nineteen book reviews we have published so far in my tenure as co-editor. Nearly half of the books reviewed (nine) have been how-to books directed at authors who want to become more productive and proficient writers. I copy-edit all the reviews we decide to publish and mostly do so with a light hand; only when language problems, digressions, or excessive length are evident do I apply a heavier one. Most of our book reviews arrive unsolicited and already written or they are first suggested to us by reviewers in an email inquiry, and a few adept and prolific reviewers supply JSP with the bulk of its book reviews. My co-editor or I have occasionally solicited a review of a book that came to our notice as readers or was advertised to us by a publisher, but most books reviewed in JSP were chosen by our reviewers, who survey new releases and generously contribute their work to us.
That is not to say, though, that we publish every unsolicited book review we receive. We have rejected reviews, or suggested reviews, of books that did not fit into the topical scope of JSP. Sometimes these inquiries come to us from scholars working in developing countries who seek a publication in a journal listed in prominent international indexes. JSP is indexed in Scopus of Elsevier and in the Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI) of Clarivate Analytics, listings that attract submissions to JSP. I once received an email inquiry from a would-be book reviewer who was forthright in telling me that he needed an SSCI-indexed publication and asked me to suggest something for him to review. This author's candour about his situation may have been unusual, but his situation fits a pattern I have noticed in my time as co-editor. The pressure on academics to publish in internationally indexed journals, combined with the less time and effort required to review a book relative to writing a research article, brings to JSP's inbox some requests to review that ring of a desperation to publish more so than a desire to review.
The book reviews we publish in JSP regularly run about 1500 words, which is at the high end of word limits that journals usually set for reviews, from 750 to 1500 words, 7 so JSP's book reviews provide a sustained evaluation of a book, which, in my view, can enhance the value of a review. Two of the nineteen reviews we have published were review essays, meaning, in these instances, that the reviewer paired two related titles in the same review and drew comparisons between them. Review essays have been proposed as one solution for elevating the book review above its secondary status as scholarly output.
8 Review essays may be easier to write for a journal that caters to a well-defined discipline or sub-discipline, for the reviewer can contextualise the books examined as contributing to one or more conversations that are driving the discipline. For a journal like JSP, however, which does not belong to a discipline but to a profession, an author of a review essay has to develop a context for the books without having recourse to the ready-made and commonly known contexts that a discipline would provide. JSP lies somewhere on a spectrum between trade journal and research organ, and publishing research in service of the trade of scholarly publishing sometimes makes the selection of article submissions a challenge for us as co-editors. Questions of suitability and relevance arise less often with book reviews, though, primarily because the reviewers who contribute most of them know JSP well and recognise its audiences.
As for the reasons why we publish book reviews in JSP, they expose our readers-authors and publishers-to sources of information about scholarly publishing that our readers may not otherwise learn about from the articles we publish. Much more is written about scholarly publishing, after all, than we receive in the form of article submissions. Reviews allow our readers to sample and filter an ever-burgeoning literature of scholarship, and they also offer a refreshing change of genre from the articles we publish. Plus, we have contributors eager to write reviews and have space in our journal to feature their work. I agree with a past contributor to JSP who wrote that 'the task of reviewing . . . is to mediate, when a book first appears, between the writer and his potential public. ' 9 And given the meta nature of JSP, a publication about the system of scholarly publication, when our journal supports that system by publishing book reviews, it acts in accordance with its own best interests. I would like to think that a review we publish sometimes has value for the book's writer or its publisher, those with the greatest stake in its success. A writer may appreciate having an elaborated and careful consideration of her book and may even include the published review in a dossier. A publisher may find in the review helpful feedback that informs or confirms the book's publicity angle or suggests a change to make in its reprint. But frankly, as co-editor of JSP, I am not privy to feedback loops that would tell me how our book reviews are received or used once published. In the end, I can but hope that the well-written and well-meaning book reviews we publish do mediate successfully between the book's writer and its potential public.
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